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Programme Report  

C.P. & Berar college, Mahal, Nagpur and Shri Niketan Kala & Vanijjya 

Mahavidyalaya, Nagpur jointly organized Pidilite Fevicryl painting 

Workshop for students. Workshop organized on 11/03/2020 to 

15/03/2020 at department of Home-Economics of Shri Niketan Kala 

Vanijjay Mahavidyalaya. In this workshop total 26 students of B.A. Ist 

year were participated from both colleges.  

Miss Trupti Bhoyar was engaged this workshop. She taught Lipan Art on 

the first day. She explained how to draw a design on a glass bottle then  

gave complete information on how to draw design on bottle with the 

help of trace paper. 

The next two days she taught how to paint and decorate a design which 

is already drawn design on the same glass bottle. This is called Decopeg 

Lipan Art. 

On the 4th and 5th day, he gave training in block printing and fabric 

printing on cloth. Draw different designs on the fabric and told them 

how to paint with block printing colors.On the last day all the girls put 

on an exhibition of the work they had done. All the girls were given 5 

day certificates of this workshop. 

The principal of the college Dr. Deshpande Madam praised the work of 

the girls. Guided by encouragement. He congratulated Ms. Trupti 

Bhoyar for conducting the workshop well. 

Dr. Alka Sarode thanked the Hon’ble Principals of both the colleges for 

allowing us to conduct the workshop. 

The girls also expressed their views on workshops. 



List of the students : 

 



         

Girls were engaged in Activity.     Distributed certificate to the students. 

         

Dr Sarode Madam enlighted to the students         Ms. Trupti Bhoyar gave a training to the students 

 

 

 

 



FEEDBACK FORM REPORT 

 

Feedback form was filled by all the girls who participated in the 5 day 

workshop. This workshop is related to the subject of art. 100Percent 

girls liked it a lot. 

Many girls express their thoughts and say that we can create beautiful 

and attractive things for home by using maximum creativity at low cost. 

These items can also be sold in the market. 

Through this workshop the girls were trained to make very good and 

useful articles through this subject. 

 

 


